IMIL Workshop Materials – Alpha Order

**General**
Flip charts
Markers
Paper
Pencils
Crepe paper streamers
Name tags
Table Tents (cardstock paper works best)
Tape
Scissors

**Workshop Materials**
2 chairs
3x5 cards
Animal bean bags or small stuffed animals (5 – 10)
Beach Ball (1 to 2)
Beach towel or sheet (can use sheet from next listing)
Bed sheet or parachute
Cardboard boxes (2 or 3)
Colorful scarves – 1 per participant
Crepe paper
Foam or stuffed fruit and veggie items in yellow, red, and green
Hula hoops if available
Mechanics rags or wash cloth type (1 for every 2-3 people)
Napkins – four different colors
Paper grocery sacks (2 or 3)
Paper Plates – (at least double the number of participants)
Paper towel or gift wrap rolls (2 or 3)
Pool noodles or stuffed snakes
Rhythm sticks (PVC pipe), shaker eggs, maracas (1 item per person)
Sea Squirt example
Sock balls (2 or 3)
Soft balls for tossing (1 for every 3 people)
Sugar
The Squiggles book
Food for Thought book
Value signs – (1 value per sign for Cultural Horizons workshop)
Various sizes of cups or glasses
Yarn – bright colors (partial skeins are fine)

**Participant Materials**
Flash drive or CDs (One per participant)
Notebooks (optional)